To the student: Please thoroughly read the instructions and guidelines for proposing an ISD project at: (http://www.seas.upenn.edu/undergraduate/handbook/policy/isd-projects.php). Instructions and details for completing this proposal are located there. Complete and submit your proposal to Caryn Stivelman (chstiv@seas.upenn.edu). Be sure to make/keep a copy of this for yourselves. APPLICATION DEADLINE: Third Friday of September of your senior year. Decisions will be made by October 1.

1. Please list all students who will be a part of this ISD project.

   1. Name __________________________ Penn ID: __________ ENG 1st Major: ________ 2nd Major: _________
   2. Name __________________________ Penn ID: __________ ENG 1st Major: ________ 2nd Major: _________
   3. Name __________________________ Penn ID: __________ ENG 1st Major: ________ 2nd Major: _________
   4. Name __________________________ Penn ID: __________ ENG 1st Major: ________ 2nd Major: _________
   5. Name __________________________ Penn ID: __________ ENG 1st Major: ________ 2nd Major: _________

2. ISD Project Title: ____________________________________________________________

3. Host Department: ____________________________________________________________
    Justification:

4. Advisor(s) (Note that you must supply verification, per instructions):

   Via separate attachments:

5. Narrative. (Maximum of 1,200 words)

6. Senior Design Course Learning Outcomes (CLO) Composite Table: Please complete and include the ISD Course Outcomes Composite Table.

Student Signatures:

   Student 1  ________________________________  DATE: __________
   Student 2  ________________________________  DATE: __________
   Student 3  ________________________________  DATE: __________
   Student 4  ________________________________  DATE: __________
   Student 5  ________________________________  DATE: __________

ISD Review Committee:

   _ [ ] APPROVED  [ ] NOT APPROVED_

   Host Department: __________________________  Project Adviser(s): __________________________
   For the Committee: __________________________  Date: __________________________